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Introduction
Wave energy devices have the potential to deliver a considerable contribution to the
future energy production, and persistent work is being put into the development of
several different devices around the world. Based on experience, it is possible to produce energy from waves, but continued, determined and long term development
efforts are still needed to make the cost of energy competitive.

With the document ‘Wave Energy Technology. Strategy for Research, Development
and Demonstration 2012’, the Danish wave energy sector wants to present a strategy
which can make wave energy, placed far from shore at greater water depths, more
cost-effective than wind power. The development must take place through a
strengthened and extended cooperation revolving around the technology development and supported by improved financial conditions for wave energy.

The project ‘A new strategy for wave energy through industrial partnership’ is initiated by the Wave Energy Research Group from Department of Civil Engineering at Aalborg University (and Hanstholm Havneforum) after deliberations with Energinet.dk
(also partner in the project). The project is co-financed by the Danish Energy Agency’s
research programme named Energy Technology Development and Demonstration
Program (EUDP), however, the views expressed in this document does not necessarily represent the official position of the EUDP.
The project steering committee

Why Wave Energy?
In the new 2012 Danish energy agreement, DKK 25m is specifically targeted at the
development of wave energy, as part of the Danish government’s plan to transition
the energy system into being based 100% on renewable energy.
Some of the many advantages with wave energy are:






Wave energy is produced without fossil fuels
Wave energy devices are low structures and as they are situated they have no
visual impact
Wave energy is more predictable and stable than wind energy
Wave energy devices produce more energy when placed far from shore at
greater water depths
Wave energy can provide costal protection

Due to these advantages, wave energy can contribute to reducing the costs of energy farms at sea and thereby the cost of energy which a society, solely based on renewable energy, has to pay. The prerequisites for reaching this goal are good, e.g.:
1.

Wind power and wave energy can share the cost-intensive offshore installations as e.g. platforms, foundations, transformers, power cables, connection
and service facilities, and a combination will also increase the utilization of
the available sea area. Furthermore, positioning wave energy devices in front
of offshore wind turbine farms will reduce the waves which will ease servicing
of the wind turbines.

2.

Wave energy increases and subsides slower than wind power and the energy
production from waves are more stable. Therefore, a combination will provide
a more balanced energy supply than wind power alone. Depending on location, wave energy can be predicted 6-9 hours ahead and with a much large
accuracy than wind. Consequently, it is cheaper to integrate in the electrical
system.

3.

There are limited shallow areas available for large wind turbine farms and
when placing these farms on deeper water levels, it only adds to higher costs
without a corresponding higher energy production. In contrast, deeper water
levels typically mean larger energy potential and production for wave energy.
In the future, combining wind and wave energy parks and placing them at
deeper water levels is expected to be more cost-effective than wind power
alone.

Finally, the Danish wave energy sector is at the forefront internationally. The experiences gained from the offshore wind and offshore industry in general can be reused
to a large extent. A significant goal for the sector is to create Danish jobs, as well as
export the technology and know-how, which has already been realized in smaller
scales. The international competition between different wave energy technologies
has already started and will only increase in the coming years. Technologically, the
Danish sector is very strong, however to maintain the technological development in
Denmark, it is crucial to e.g. secure the necessary framework conditions in order to
establish the first demonstration devices in Danish waters.
With this strategy, the Danish wave energy industry wants to strengthen and improve the cooperation on the technological development and together work to improve the political framework conditions for wave energy in Denmark.

Vision
To further develop Danish wave energy technology, the vision is that the Danish industry and businesses gain skill sets to sell competitive wave energy technologies
both on the national and the international market. Utilization of wave energy is a
prerequisite for building offshore energy farms at greater water depths in the future.
By 2030 at the latest, the development of wave energy technology must provide a
cost-effective and sustainable electricity supply from offshore energy farms in Denmark.

Today, Denmark has some of the best documented wave energy concepts in the
world. This has been achieved with relatively modest development resources, as it
has typically been completed by gradually upscaling the documented devices which
has minimized the financial and safety risks. The cooperation between research institutions and developers on specific projects has maintained a high technical level.
Offshore wind turbine farms are a central element in the future energy supply. Offshore is expensive especially when, for the sake of nature and the environment, the
farms need to be placed far out at sea without necessarily meaning larger energy
production. Wave energy is the only technology which benefits from being placed at
deep waters far from shore, and it can therefore be the prerequisite for placing costeffective power plants outside the near-shore costal areas.
From 2030, wave energy is expected to reduce the socioeconomic costs associated
with expansion of the offshore electric production capacity. In order to reach this
goal, a transition period is needed with an additional tariff which is then phased out,
as the wave energy production increases.
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Innovayt

Average research, Development and Demonstration investments for Wave Energy
based on public funding pr. year (including additional tariffs)
Feed-in Tarif DKK/kWh
Year
2012 -

2012 - 2020

2013 - 2020

2015 - 2025

2020 - 2030

2025 - 2035
Efter 2030

Activity
FUD
Tilskud til prioriterede F&U-projekter, samt generel
forskning og udviklingsstøtte
"ForskVE"-model
Ydelsesbetinget støtte (ForskVE-modellen), baseret på maskinens ydelse i forhold til bølgerne, ikke
kWh

Total
Tariff

Extra tariff*

Demo-parker 10-20 MW
Ekstra feed-in tarif til de første små parker med en
årlig elproduktion på ca. 30.000 MWh
Større bølgekraftparker 30-60 MW
Første større parker, produktion 100.000 MWh/år
Udbudte energiparker 500-1000 MW
Udbud af større energiparker, hvor bølgekraft kommer til at bidrage med 1500 GWh årligt

2020

2025

20 m. DKK per ye

10 m. DKK per year

Design og etableringsstøtte
Tilskud til design og fremstilling af demonstrationsanlæg. Støttensammenkædes med tillægstariffen
til demonstrationsanlæg
Demo-anlæg 2- 5 MW
Ekstra feed-in tarif til 7000 MWh/år til de første demonstrationsanlæg, sikret i en periode på 10 år.

2015

25 m. DKK per year

4.50

3.50

3.00

2.00

1.50

0.50

0.90

-0.10

Average yearly investments in million DKK per year
GWh produced per year
*i forhold til dagens havmøller. For større energiparker forventes prisen på energi at komme
10 øre under rene offshore vindmølleparker. Der forventes derfor en samfundsmæssig besparelse.
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Strategy and recommendations
The strategy development plan on the previous page shows an overview of the necessary investments needed in order to achieve the expected technological development.
The objective is to produce 1500 GWh/year at a reduced price of DKK 0.10 per kWh
compared to offshore wind power. This will require a public investment of nearly
DKK 1.5 billion over the next 20 years. With the reduced electricity prices alone, this
investment will be paid back in 10 years.
The Danish wave energy industry has reached a point in development where focus
needs to be on operational experience, in order for the development to accelerate.
To further develop the technology, focus needs to be on costs, performance and reliability realized through a quick commercialization by temporary additional tariffs .
Furthermore, partnerships between research environments, development and industrial companies as well as other actors within the industry need to be strengthened.

The Danish Partnership for Wave Energy will work to fulfill the overall vision through
the following:
 Wave energy is to be equated with offshore wind power in relation to conditions
for grid connection and feed-in tariffs, so that wave energy can be included
on similar terms as wind power in tenders for offshore energy farms.
 As a supplement to the above, temporary and production limiting additional tariffs
for wave energy are introduced. This will entail a quicker commercialization of
wave energy and also bring issues like costs, output and reliability in focus.
 In relation to relevant demonstration of devices, public financial support is conditioned by an agreed-upon supply of electricity production (depending on the
wave conditions).
 By 2016, public co-financing is secured for establishment of demonstration devices
for the most promising competitive wave energy concepts.
 To focus the development by using COE calculations (cost of energy) and make
probable that in the long term, the devices can produce electricity to a competitive price compared to other offshore renewable energy.
 To complete an environmental and societal evaluation of the specific offshore locations for wave energy devices in Denmark where it will be possible to produce
at least 1500 GWh per year.
 That Denmark continues to be in a strong position in terms of the international cooperation.

Prioritized focus areas
As background material for preparing this new strategy, a series of interviews and
questionnaire surveys with wave energy developers and other stakeholders have
been conducted. The purpose was to outline and prioritize a number of mutual areas
across the various wave energy projects and also bearing in mind potential industrial
partners outside the narrow circle of developers.
The areas of development which the Partnership has prioritized as areas which will
benefit most from mutual cooperation are the following:
Topic and time frame

Description

Mooring systems
2012-2015

A joint research project with focus on new mooring
systems for floating devices which can improve reliability, lifespan as well as be developed with reduced
costs.

PTO systems
2014-2017

A project focusing on the entire sequence from transmission of energy from wave absorbers (gear, hydraulics etc.) to generator. A cooperation focused on the
development and testing of PTO including suitable
power technology applied to the generators in the
wave energy machine to an array of machines including a transformer station. This includes evaluation of
efficiency, price, maintenance etc.

Electrical transmission
from floating device to
seabed 2013 - 2016

Development and testing of a flexible power cable that
can be used to connect a floating wave energy device
which can sway around its anchoring point to a fixed
point on the seabed (umbilical).

Materials and components (ongoing)

This challenge is closely connected to the mooring
system in terms of the size of the device, sea bed conditions and the sea area.
There is a need for joint research projects focused on
collecting results from testing of new materials and
components on prototypes, so that test experiences
concerning reliability, fouling, corrosion etc. from
testing of one device can benefit another device.

Locations
2012-15

Outline of possible placements of wave energy devices
in Denmark.

Facilities for demonstration of devices (ongoing)

DanWEC as a greenlab is part of the objective of reducing costs for establishment of large-scale testing.

The project steering committees will hereby like to thank everybody who has contributed to the completion of this project in a positive and committed way, and the
committee looks forward to the continuation of the partnership as the setting for
the implementation of the strategy.

The continuation of the Partnership
As the EUDP project ‘A new strategy for wave energy through industrial partnership’
ended in June 2012, the task and challenge is now to secure that the Partnership for
Wave Energy is carried on and consolidated. It is crucial that the Partnership is removed from and raised above various existing associations and development of networks etc. As a result, the following proposal has been outlined:
Purpose
The purpose of the Partnership for Wave Energy is to work for the development of
wave energy through industrial partnerships. This means working for the implementation of the strategy such as to stimulate and contribute to the establishment of
projects and cooperation in accordance with the prioritized development and cooperation areas.
The Partnership needs to continuously work for the greatest possible coordination of
various networking activities for wave energy development in terms of joint meetings, conferences etc.
Participants
The Partnership will include the following stakeholders:

Wave energy developers and other networks

Research institutions, technological service institutions

Industry and specialized companies

Public authorities and energy companies

Related service functions like fundraisers, advisers, lawyers and such.

The project steering committee
The Partnership is managed by a project steering committee composed of representatives from the above participant list.
During this transition period and until the end of 2012, the present project steering
committee will continue its work with the purpose of securing the continuation of
the Partnership until a newly elected committee will take over.
The project steering committee is elected for a 2-year period and determines its own
order of business.
Activities
The Partnership will operate through partnership meetings which as a starting point
are to be held twice a year. The Partnership can establish a cooperation agreement
with one of the mentioned participants for the purpose of having them manage the
secretariat function of the Partnership.
As the point of departure, the Partnership will work within the framework of the
2012 strategy until it is revised or replaced by another strategy.
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